Newsletter - CORRECTION
December 5th, 2018

Good Morning GBR ASSP Member,

This morning's newsletter contained incorrect information. Our meeting is December 18th, not November 18th. Also, the sponsor's name was misspelled. My apologies to Mr. Glenn Young of Glenn Young and Associates.

A Message from our Chapter President
Greetings all! Now that we’ve all had a chance to catch up on all things pumpkin and candy, we’re able to turn the corner into this year’s homestretch. This year has flown by, and I hope that it has been a productive and successful one as we approach the holiday season.

Thank you to members who attended our November meeting for our annual OSHA Update. Many thanks to Alex Novas for keeping us in the loop on OSHA activities as we transition to a new Area Director. Also, another thank you to Lance Roux and SafetyPro Resources for sponsoring the November meeting.

This month we’re headed to a new facility, Gulf Gatherings. Food is being catered from Montalbano’s, which was excellent previously. Our speaker this month is Glenn Young, CSP who’ll be presenting “How Your Own Safety Rules Impede Site Safety.” Our meeting sponsor is FallTech.

ASSP’s annual SeminarFest is being held January 24\textsuperscript{th}-31\textsuperscript{st} in Las Vegas. Members interested in participating will be able to save by registering for courses prior to December 15\textsuperscript{th}.

The ASSP Region PDC is going to be held February 21\textsuperscript{st}-22\textsuperscript{nd}, 2019 in Savannah, GA. This is a great opportunity to support our organization at the regional level, as well as network, and enjoy a beautiful city. If you are interested in attending, more information can be found at http://regionpdc.com.

Congratulations to following members with respect to service:

- Ronnie Meyers.............................................................................................. 26 Years
- Brett Beoubay............................................................................................... 24 Years
- Chet Canova................................................................................................. 24 Years
- Brian Ricketts................................................................................................. 21 Years
- Daniel Breaux............................................................................................... 21 Years
- Lee Harris......................................................................................................... 11 Years
- Peter O’Konski............................................................................................... 10 Years
- Gary Dismukes............................................................................................... 9 Years
- David Moffatt................................................................................................. 8 Years
- Eric Fey.............................................................................................................. 5 Years
- Thaddeus McLaurin................................................................................... 5 Years
- James Good.................................................................................................... 4 Years
- Karl Jukkola..................................................................................................... 4 Years
- Daniel Slattery............................................................................................... 4 Years
- Donald Voiers................................................................................................. 4 Years
- Christopher Huckabee.................................................................................. 3 Years
- Cameron O’Toole............................................................................................ 3 Years
- Jared Sweatman.............................................................................................. 3 Years
- Kimberly Truxillo.......................................................................................... 3 Years
Brennen Waguespack ........................................................................... 2 Years
Phillip Belan .......................................................................................... 1 Year
Ryan Marasco ............................................................................................. 1 Year
Troy Saul ...................................................................................................... 1 Year

We’d also like to welcome new members Steve Culpepper and Justin Keith to the ASSP Greater Baton Rouge Chapter!

Thank you for your continued membership and participation in the chapter’s activities. We look forward to seeing you at the Chapter meeting this month. On behalf of the executive board, please have a safe and joyous holiday season!

Cheers,

Dan S.

______________________________________________________________

JOIN US FOR LUNCH AT
Gulf Coast Occupational Medicine
15389 Airline Hwy Baton Rouge, LA

Tuesday December 18th, 11:00am

Presentation: How Your Own Safety Rules Impede Site Safety

Presented by: Glenn Young, CSP of Glenn Young and Associates

Sponsored By:

![FALLTECH Logo](image)

Register and Pay Now

Subscribe to GBR ASSP Announcements and Updates

Add event to calendar
Golf Tournament

Notes From our Recent Golf Tournament Planning Meeting:

Registration is Open and the website and square have been updated. Mainly last night the goals were to review the new pricing structure for this year and make sure everyone knows what’s available.

To summarize:

- This year available are Bronze, Silver, Gold, Platinum all of which include a team
- Platinum Glove (Team may be added for additional fee)
- Platinum Ball (Team may be added for additional fee)
- Contest Sponsorships (Team may be added for additional fee) – 4 (Long Drive, Straight Drive, Closest to Pin, and Putting Contest)
- If someone has an idea for a sponsorship that doesn’t fit into one of our pre-determined categories do NOT turn it down, get their idea and let’s see how we can work it in
- Door Prize Donations are a must – please everyone start securing and collecting these ASAP, keep a list of what you have and who donated it

The Greater Baton Rouge Chapter of American Society of Safety Professionals is seeking sponsors and participants for their Annual Golf Tournament Fundraiser. Proceeds from the tournament benefit the Don Jones Excellence in Safety and Lawrence Mauerman Scholarships and other Professional Development Opportunities. The 2019 GBR ASSP Golf Tournament is scheduled for Friday, April 5th, 11:00am at The Bluffs. For information on how you can play, sponsor, and donate contact Annette Springer, Karen Saurage, and visit our website https://gbr.assp.org/golf-tournament/.
The Greater Baton Rouge Chapter of ASSP is proud to announce the creation of a new committee to better serve our members. Our new Jobs Committee will be focused on identifying job opportunities in and around the Greater Baton Rouge area and make these opportunities known to you through this newsletter, our website, and social media platforms. If your company has an opening that you would like the GBR Chapter to publicize please send the posting to Brandon@gbria.org. Additionally, our goal is to let employers know to look for ASSP membership when looking for qualified candidates and ultimately build a robust community of safety professionals in the region.

LSU
The section held officer elections at their November meeting.
-Kayla Stradford - President
-Lacy Dupre - Treasurer
-Zack Pickett - Membership Chair

The guest speaker for November meeting was Daniel Slattery, President of GBRASSE. The students really enjoyed the question and answer portion of his talk.

SLU
The section has had a very busy few months.
The Truck-a-Treat event was a success with several student volunteers participating.
The section’s officers and professors made the Society’s Professional Safety Journal on outgoing President Jim Smith’s annual report.

Their November meeting was well attended and featured a panel of safety professionals including:
-Devin Holck, SafetyPro Resources
-Justin Barksdale, Entergy
-Roy Strahan, Westlake
-Alan Rovira, Shell
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